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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, NOVEMBER 20, 1935

No. 10

Armistice
DR. H. G. JAMES NEW
FALCONS CLOSE SEASON
Day
Observed
OHIO U. PRESIDENT
WITH CRUSHING DEFEAT
AND
INSTALLED AT ATHENS STUDENT
OF... HIRAM TERRIERS
MAYOR SPEAK
Dr. Williams
At Ceremony
CHASE OF N. Y. U.
GIVES ADDRESS
Dr. Williams represented the
University at the installation of
Dr. Herman G. James as 12th
president of Ohio University at
Athens, O., on Friday, Nov. 16.
Delegates from about 240 institutions scattered all over the
country were present.
At ten thirty o'clock the delegates met in the Men's Union
Luilding and formed an academic procession in the order of
the date of founding of the institutions which they represented. This placed Harvard, founded in 1636, at the head of the
procession and Youngstown College founded in 1931, the last.
Bowling Green and Kent, both
founded in 1910 occupied a position near the end of the procession.
The exercises were held in
Memorial Auditorium. The oath
of office was administered by
the chairman of the Board of
Trustees. It is customary for
a new president to give his inaugural address following the
administering of the oath of office, but President James departed from this custom and
made no formal address. The
main address of the day was
given by
Harry Woodburn
Chase, Chancellor of New York
University. At one o'clock a
luncheon was given to the delegates at Hotel Berry. At four
o'clock President and Mrs.
James gave a reception for delegates in the University library.
Ohio University was founded
in 1804 and is one of the oldest
institutions of higher education
west of the Allegheny mountains. It received its first char-

PUPILS PERFORM

-:r from the Northwest Terri. >ry. It is operating now as a
Allege of Liberal Arts and Colcgc of Education and has
ltund 2400 students divided
b( at equally between the two
•olkges. Since Bowling Green
University is now on the same
sas's with respect to scope of
work, it will doubtless develop
s large a student body as Ohio
ind Miami Universities within
reasonable time.
As is well known on the
mpufl, President Williams has
;:d a long and somewhat vared experience as an educator.
)nc of the pleasant things of
his visit to Ohio University
vas the opportunity to have a
brief visit with Harry Fletcher
Scott, Professor of Classical
-nnguages at Ohio University,
who was one of Dr. Williams
pupils in the first school he
light at the age of seventeen.
Before coming to Ohio University, Prof. Scott taught in
Short Ridge High School of
Indianapolis, and the University
High School of the University
of Chicago. He is the author of
,ext books in Latin and recently published an
interesting
treatise on the history of language. Prof. Scott, like Dr. Williams, is a native of Noble county and is a brother of the late
.*;. H. Scott, one of the founders
f the publishing house of Scott,
.■'(.li1. man and Company.

Y. M. Tri-State
Conference
The Y. M. C. A. second anmal Tri-State Conference at
iJluflfton, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday of last week was attendd by delegates from that organization on this campus:
John Bisher, Paul Imbrock, and
Prof. Fauley. Discussions dealt
with present day world problems and the relationship of the
>rganization to such problems
is the Ethiopian situation.
Thirty-five colleges from the
three states of Michigan, Ohio
and Indiana were represented.
It is the desire to have the conference meet here for its third
annual meeting next year.

A student recital was given
Nov. 13 in Studio B of the P. A.
building. The program consisted of vocal solos by Arlene
Gill, Eleanor Riley, Margaret
Koch and piano numbers by
Virginia Betts, Arlene Gill,
A 1 ve ra
Krouse,
Marjorie
Schwarz, Charlotte Kratzer.
Only the performers were present, for the purpose of the recital was to give the students
opportunity to play to a small
The Ohio Women's Physical
group and achieve stage con- Education Association has askfidence before facing a larger ed Miss Hartman to be chairgroup.
man of a Dance Bureau for
the colleges of Northwest Ohio.
These colleges include Bluffton,
Napoleon Teachers
Hear Dr. McCain Heidelberg, Ohio Northern,
Defiance, University of Toledo
Dr. McCain spoke before the -nd Bowling Green. The bureau
teacher's meeting at Napoleon, plans to promote friendly reNov. 19. Her subject was "My lations between the colleges by
means of meetings for those
travels in Italy."

We were fortunate to have
Earl Cryer, one of our univer'ty students as speaker on the
Armistice Day assembly program Monday. Mr. Cryer has
made a study of world peace
and presented the topic well.
Mr. Cryer's address was clear
ly outlined and he succeeded in
showing that the victories of
pcrce are decidedly more beneficial than those of war. The
victories of war are only tempi.rary and are usually decided
in favor of the largest armies,
the victories of peace last for
generations. Aristotle, the philosopher, Leewenhoke, inventor
of the microscope; his successor,
Robert Koch, and Louis Pasteur gave more lasting benefits
to society than have been received from any war ever
fought. Victories of peace are
g. eater than those of war because they represent a lasting
contribution to all. War is detractive and born of nationalism. We should try to attain
'. higher standard of Christian
brotherhood, but the impending crisis in Ethiopia shows we
are far from that ideal.
Alvu Hachman, mayor of
Bowling Green and a former
;tidier, spoke on the benefits
of preparedness. His address,
although quite lengthy, was
well received. He demonstrated
that in our present move for
woild peace we may forget the
necessity <>f being prepared for
i mergencies. Several Legionnaires and their wives were
present in a body to hear the
addresses.

PROF. SCHWARZ
LEADS FORUM
With the "Meaning of Neutrality" as his subject, Prof.
John Schwarz led the Open
Forum Monday, Nov. 9. In a
thorough analysis of the neutrality legislation, the speaker
showed that the Nye resolutions
implied the abandonment of the
Kellogg Peace Pact, and the
doctrine of "freedom of the
seas." Those were but two of
a dozen implications to be
found in the newly-declared policy.
Student discussion resolved
into a clearing up the two above
mentioned points and a consider-

ition of their importance to the
U. S.
The following officers were
elected: Secretary: Anna May
Kclbaugh, Sergeant-at-Arms:
Merritt Burke.

Senate Has
B.G.S.U. Budget
Dr. Williams, while passing
through Cclumbus last Thursday, found time to check up on
the University budget. It is
now in the hands of the Senate
and it seems likely that Senator
Homer's bill will be substituted
for it in the Senate.
If this happens the two bills
will have to be submitted to a
Conference Committee. The report of the committee will have
to be approved by both the
House and the Senate. It is gratifying to note that the university has been treated a little
more generously than in the
House Bill.
Some of the members of the
General Assembly seem to
think that taxation measures
will be acted upon before the
appropriation bill is finally
disposed of. Should this plan
be followed it would doubtless
delay the appropriation bill.

Dinner and Tournament
For Speakers
Two projects are being planned for public speaking students
during the ensuing month. A
dinner for public speaking
students will be given by the
Pi Kappa Delta chapter on the
campus during the latter part
of the month. A group of forty
or forty-five who are interested
and who have speaking ability
will be entertained.
An intramural debating
tournament for both men and
women is also being planned by
the class in Collegiate Debating.
This will give an opportunity
for practice in speaking in public. Details of the plans will be
announced at the dinner mentioned above.

RAIN FAILS TO
QUENCH ARDOR
Unleasing a powerful running and passing attack the
Falcons of Bowling Green State
University smothered the favored Hiram team to the tune of a
25 to 0 score. The game, played in a slight rain, was the first
victory of the season for the
local gridders, and the first
time they have crossed an enemy
goal line. This victory lifted the
Falcons out of the conference
cellar and shoved Hiram into it.
A fighting Falcon team took
tho field and soon after the
kick-off recovered a Hiram
fumble only to lose the ball on
downs. Hiram punted and on the
first play Inman lateraled to
Kinney who ran :!2 yards for a
touchdown. Riffle place kicked
the extra point. The Falcons
scored again in the firHt quarter after blocking a Hiram punt
with Inman scoring from the
four yard line on a smash. Inman scored again in the second
quaiter by taking a lateral from
Riffle and scored the final
touchdown in the last quarter
on a line smash.
This game was the last for
eight members of the squad who
are Seniors. Stevenson, Lowell,
(ireethum, Ringer, Albon, Overmier, Warner and Wilson ended their grid careers at B. G.
S. U. McCulloch and Tippen formers members of the squad are
also Seniors and will be lost by
graduation.
It would be hard to cite any
one individual as the outstanding player of the day and we
must give each one equal praise
in the victory. They simply outfought, outsmarted and outgained Hiram. Twelve passes
(Continued on page 4)

RECITAL TONIGHT

A recital will be given by
students of the Music department at 7:30 tonight in Studio
B. of the P. A. building. Anyone who wishes to come is very
welcome. The program will take
the form of a historical recital
illustrating the development of
music from the time of the first
tone combinations to two melody lines and on to the time of
Mozart and Hyde. The performers
will be chosen from the
ance in the middle west. Miss
Hartman is notifying all the Harmony Class, the class in
colleges of Northwest Ohio of Choral Literature and the piano
groups.
this unusual opportunity to see
a Dance Artist and her company.
Miss Heston Addresses
Since the Modern Dance is
P. T. A.
something with which many in
this section are not familiar,
Miss Heston spoke before the
an explanation of its technique P. T. A. group at Ft. Miamiand place in Education will be school in Maumee, Nov. 12. Her
published in the News soon. topic was 'Feeding the Family'.

HARTMAN TO HEAD DANCE BUREAU
interested in Modern Dance,
where they can dance together
or each give short demonstrations.
Bowling Green U is fortunate in having on its college entertainment program for Dec.
3, Tameris and her group of
dance artists who will give a
modern dance recital. She is
well known abroad and in the
East. This is her first appear-

Inman Scores
Three Markers
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HOME EC.
K. P. C. Hold
GROUP MEET
First Meeting

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
The initial meeting of the
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Kindergarten-Primary
club was
Of
held Wednesday, Nov. 13.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Interesting talks were given
Subscription Price
f 1.00 Per Year
by Miss Simmons, and Miss
STAFF
Pigg. Miss Roth and Miss West,
.Editor the faculty advisors, also spoke.
Linda Dill, Dayton.
Dale Kellogg, Norwalk
_
Associate Editor
Miss Susannah Miller was
Archie King, Wheelersburg
_
_ Associate Editor
Carl Hawver, Bellefontaine _
Associate Editor elected reporter.
George C. Beattie, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager
Merritt Burke, Deshler
_
Sports Editor
Martha Lee Harris, Lorain
_
...Society Editor Chemists Hear
Carl Seitz, Ottowa
_
-...Features
Dr. Mason
George Squire, Sandusky
Features
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green
_
_
Features
John Williams, Parma „
'.
Field Sports
Dr. Mason lectured to the ToRobert Stevens, Edon
_
Reporter
Georgetta Day, Edgerton
Reporter ledo Section of the American
Frances Woodworth, Girard, Penn.
Reporter Chemical Society Nov. 12 in the
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky
Reporter
Robert Schuck, VanLue
Reporter Student Union Building, ToCharles Swain. Washington, N. J.
Reporter ledo U. His topic was chemical
Betty Jane Wilhauer, West Mansfield
Faculty Reporter microscopy and was illustratG. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
_
_
Faculty Adviser ed by microprojection. Dr. Mason is Professor of Chemical
Microscopy at Cornell University and a well-known authority
There are two ways in which an organization may be form- m the subject.
Students and instructors who
ed—it may be formed through the interest and "drive" of sevittended the meeting from Boweral able leaders or it may be formed because of a hard-felt ling Green were Dr. Martin, Dr.
need and a consequent demand of all the individuals concerned. Deno, Mr. Singer, John Collins,
The former type of organization will either die or prove entirely Richard Collins, Robert Brown,
ineffective because of the indifference of all except the leaders. Robert Ruth, Clifford Jolley,
Laurence Ringenberg.
If, however, the demand has arisen from a common need, the
organization will grow and develop.
A movement has been underway for several months to or- Intermediate Club
ganize a Student Council on this campus. The motives of the
Holds First Meeting
leaders of this movement are admirable and praiseworthy, yet
there seems to be a complete indifference on the part of the majInstallation of new officers
ority of the student body towards such an organization. And
and induction of new members
indifference is many times harder to fight than opposition.
If you as students feel the need for such an organization as followed by a talk by Miss
the Student Council, manifest some enthusiasm and help put the Lorenz completed the program
movement across! The Administration will react favorably if af the Intermediate Club meetyou show a real desire for the organization. But if the majority ing in the Women's gym, Nov.
of the students are not interested it is far better to end the whole 14. The new officers who were
affair now rather than have it prove ineffective or die a painful installed were Meredith Montgomery, president; Auda Mc
death from indifference.
Pheron, vice president; Norma
Lehnart, secretary.
Me1 va
Rhode was elected treasurer to
fill the vacancy left by Alice
Bowling Green State University is a Training School, and Jones who did not return to
as such should be a model of all things desirable in a model the University this fall. About
school! Are we doing our purt to make it that? Let's take ten fifty new members were addsteps away from ourselves and see what we really look like from ed to the group. Miss Lorenz
the outside.
gave a very absorbing descripThere is always some worth while movement on foot, but tion of her travels in Norway.
so many of them are killed in infancy by our cold blooded indifference. The clown who headed the University band during
Homecoming was as sensational as the football game. Much Campus Observations
favorable comment arose from the alumni concerning that feature. But did we show our appreciation to that individual for
Dr. Rose burning leaves . .
his efforts? Did we give him, or indeed even the band, a press Having difficulties with smoke
notice in our school paper? No, even we must plead guilty.
and wind . . .
The calendar of events shows a cross country meet scheduled
"No smoking" signs with a
to end between halves of the Homecoming game. Was the race
heavy layer of mucilage over
run? Training for cross country is hard, grueling word, with
their entire surface . . three
no cheering stands to urge you on. Are we becoming so footor four of the University's best
ball minded we can't even thank these men for their efforts?
"resting" "and getting a lift"
Our methods will teach us to stay away from the emphasis
on the Ad steps . . .
placed on the four major sports in most schools. "Let every
Superintendent Ronk explainstudent participate in some sport." But for the past two months
there has been on the bulletin board a list of candidates for a ing the difficulties and expentumbling team that these same teachers have been to busy to ses of flying a flag . . Let's
chip in and get a skull and
coach because they are "too busy" with football."
Many such cases could be cited. We are too stingy with crcssbones . . The Five Bros,
our appreciation. If you witness a movement that is really ought to help that . . .
Hog-calling becoming extinct
worth while, give it a boost.
You'll never regret it, and you will
be helping to bring this University near the model school it could . . . Dignity superceding general horse-play . . . Possibly
be. Be a booster not a cynic, remember—
the load of work after six
"I could have made a better world"
weeks did that . . .
A cynic to a saint once cried,
'Then that is why God put thee here
Deshler Demons attempting
Go forth and do it,' he replied."
to revive the above . . .
Signs of late fall . . students
s.till trying to struggle along
Faculty Meet
Many Hear Second
Talk On Marriage with light jackets . . and old
jokes . .
A general faculty meeting
was held on Wednesday, Nov.
A large number heard the
A class of Dr. Slater's over13. Every member of the faculty second of a series of lectures time for the first time in our
is required to make a rather on marriage at the Presbyter- histoiy . . .
elaborate report of his edu- ian church last Sunday eveCo.«ch
I andil
wondering
cation, teaching load, exper- ning. Dr. A. R. Siebens, the what he has done to deserve
ience, publications, and mem- speaker, discussed, "The Clash having to make so many
bership in learned societies. The Between Old and New Concepts speeches in one week . .
faculty meeting was for the of Marriage" in which he stressStudents trying to decide
purpose of giving unity to these ed the spiritual factor of mar- whether to go to a 16 cent show
reports.
riage.
or see a better one for 31 . . ,

Yes? No? - -

Introspection - -

The Home Economics Club
held its second meeting Nov. 13.
Plans for the coming year were
discussed and a student council representative appointed. ,
Miss Helen Henderson gave
a very interesting talk concerning her trip to the Scandinavian
countries. She spoke of old and
new Stockholm and of unusual
ncidents in Copenhagen and
Amsterdam.
A short social hour followed
during which coffee and cranberry salad were served in the
lining room.

MY MAN!
Having reached the age of
27, I, just an average youthful
college girl, am beginning to
think of my ideal man:
Appearance (must be soon)
tall, thin, red wavy hair and
myriads of beautiful golden
freckles. Must be slightly stoopid as if leaning over me with
devotion. Ears must be large—
so he can catch every tone of
my beautiful voice—blind in
one eye and unable to see out
of the other—so he will be blind
to my faults; one leg shorter
than the other, so I can catch
him off balance. In other words,
just an average B. G. U. boy!
His character must be strongbut I shall expect him to chew
Mail Pouch tobacco, take his
whiskey like a man, and follow
Henry the VIII's example, in
short, to have a moral character as firm as sand!
He must have his degree
from B. G. U. so he will be intelligent and smart enough to
keep us on relief.
Our home must be a "cottage small by a waterfall", so
that the water supply will be
handy (for, of course we shall
live in the country, where our
children can be back next to
nature—making grandmother's
f: vorite mud pies in the barnyard!
He must be a good cook, be
able to do the family washing,
darning and mending—in other
words, instead of a "specialist"
he must be a "generalist".
Last of all, his name must be
Charlie (you see, my dad had
a horse once by that name—
and it died.)
Afterthought—he must carry
a large life insurance.
Hezabel

Music Class
Names Projects
The members of the Special
Problems class of the music department have chosen the following as their projects:
Clyde Brown—Saxette class
in Training School.
Coaching Class of 20 students.
Orvetta Wentling—Orchestra
clarinetists. Class of 20 students.
Lester
George — Beginning
instrumental class in training
school. Junior Hi quartet.
Dwight Sommer—Woodwind
quintet at Senior high.
Arlene Gill—String trio. Advanced instruments class.
Alvera Krouse—Piano class
at training school. Coaching a
group of Freshman music students.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thursday, Nov. 21
Y. M. C. A. meets at 7:00 in
Room 104 A.
Y. W. C. A. meets at 7:00
Friday, Nov. 22
Freshman Party, 8:30 p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 23 '
Kick-Off Party, 8:30 p. m.
Monday, Nov. 26
Student Forum. Dr. Williams
will speak on "What will
be the Opportunities for
the Young Man of the
Next Generation?"
Sunday, Nov. 24
Wesleyan League meets at
6:30 p. m. Prof. Carmichael
will show slides of an Old
English Abbey.
He' so persuasive that he
could induce a current.

New Club Organized
A small club for the study of
current literature was organized by George Mungcr, Nov.
12 at the home of Dr. McCain.
Six members were inductrd
and it is planned that the club
be kept small. The members
will meet twice a month for a
supper and informal discussion.

Ridge Street News
The Second Grade is busy on
its Indian project. The pupils
have made an interesting collection of Indian relics, pictures, and books about the Indian. They have also made
Indian designs.
The new book-case, lined with
interesting books, makes another delightful nook in the
Third Grade room.
The pupils of this grade have
been striving to raise their records in both spelling and arithmetic. In spelling, more than
half have been making perfect
papers, and
in
arithmetic,
many boys and girls have come
up to standard in giving the
addition and subtraction facts.
The pupils have also been watching the moving of lips in
reading.
Friday, Grade Four entertained several of the grades
with dramatizations the pupils
had prepared in language. The
boys and girls dramatized a
Norse myth, "Lif's Golden
Hair", and a fairy tale, "The
Apple of Contentment".

COMMERCE CORNER
Quill-Type met Wednesday
evening, Nov. 13 with a fairly
good attendance. After the business meeting, the following program was given:
Solo—Paul Cramer
Paper—Maxine Suter
Paper—Helen Miller
Solo—Paul Cramer
Paper—Grace Showalter
The time of the next meeting
is indefinite. Since our regular
meeting night will come on the
night before Thanksgiving, it
will necessarily have to be
changed. Watch the bulletin
board for further announcements!
In the very near future, QuillType is sponsoring a talk by
a man who should attract the
interest of all of the commercial students as well as many
other students of the University. Watch for an announcement!
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Fraternities
Ye Olde Five Brothers
Present

'Minstrel Flashes'
A John B. Rogers Production
Good? Its got to be good when
coached by the John B. Rogers
Co. Mr. Shipp, who is the director of this play, has certainly shown those with whom he
hos come into contact just what
energy and pep can do.
The material for the play has
been carefully chosen. There
being a superabundance of men
who would like to sing, all selections were made by means of
actual tests on the song under
consideration. Costumes are all
bring furnished by the company
end what costumes! Wait and
see them!
The care and decision with
which this play has been directed has convinced the writer
thr.t this play will be all that
wc say it will be and more! And
•o on Monday and Tuesday,
Nov. 25 and 26, Ye Olde Five
Brothers urge you to come to
the high school auditorium and
i njoy with them a couple hours
(f hilarious laughter, sidef-pltting jokes, peppy songs, and
snappy music. You'll never regret it!

COMMONERS
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- SOCIAL ACTIVITIES Willilams Hall

Phratra Phases

Seven Sister Scribbles

Well folks, how did you like
the game Saturday? Do you
know why we won? Because
Williams Hall girls went out
•nd cheered and cheered! By
',hc way did you know that Miss
Fern Sharp may be our new
girl cheerleader?
The topic of discussion now is
Student Council. Dr. Swanson
gave a very inspiring talk at
the Rally Friday night, explainng how it would carry on and
jave examples of schools where
the system has proved successful. Come out and help us
boost!
We were sorry to hear that
Miss Gonevieve Stevens was
called home to Lorain by the
death of her grandmother, Mrs.
C. C. Stevens.
We had as guests during the
week-end, Miss Geraldine Miles,
Findlay
and
Miss Roberta
Burger, Lorain.

Phratra entertained eighteen
u hees at a dinner at the Woman's Club, Thursday evening.
A color scheme of green and
yellow was carried out in the
table decorations and favors.
Yellow rosebuds were presented to the rushees and fancy
dolls were given as favors.
After dinner everyone returned to the sorority house,
130 South Prospect St. where
the guests were entertained by
the members who gave a Major
Bowes program. The remainder
of the evening was devoted to
dancing, bridge, and other
games. Prizes were won by
Mildred Ziegler and Melva
Rhode. At the close of the party light refreshments were served.
The puests of the evening
wire Janet Ronk, Ruth Gay,
Margaret Zaugg, Jeanette Flke,
Mary Alice Hoover, Marguerite
Z leg] e r, Margaret Russell,
Dorothy Robertson, Melva
Rhode, Ortrude Under, Dorothy
Sunderman, Grace Krma Showalter, Norms Lehnert, Emma
Rettig, Betty Roberts, and Ruth
Heit/.man.

This last week has been a
very busy one for all the Sevens.
On Wednesday evening at six
o'clock, fifty girls and our
sponsor, Miss Nielsen, gathered
r.t the Woman's Club for a formal dinner.
During the courses, the Seven Sister trio entertained with
two musical selections. The dinner was concluded with a short
address from our president,
Miss Charlotte Planson and
several songs sung by the girls.
Kaeh of the thirty-five rushees
was presented with a beautiful
gardenia.
Following the formal dinner,
the Sevens and their guests attended the evening performance
of "Red Salute". The evening
ci-me to a close with light refreshments being served at the
Seven Sister House.
Congratulations, team, our
yelling did some good after all!
We're with you.

Las Amigas
The hifrhlight of the week for
Las Amigas was the formal
dinner given for the rushecs
>n Tuesday night at the Nookcry. After the dinner bridge
was played at seven tables.
Mary Alice Hoover received
honors for high score. After the
scores were tallied the girls
went to the sorority house which
proved to be a theatre featuring the (Jay Nineties Revue.
Among the numbers in the show
were the Floradora Girls, a
mclcdramatic reading, a Bicycle
Built for Two and a solo sang
by en;- of the belles. The decorations on the walls and the costumes of the belles lent atmosphere to the oecassion.
Following the revue, refreshments were served from the
grill in the dining room.

Dean Dorm Flashes

Five Sister Flashes
The Five Sister sorority held
their formal rush party Friday
evening. It began with a formal
dinner at the Woman's Club
where each girl found a gardenia by her place card. Then
followed coffee at the lovely
home of Lois Solether on West
Wooster St. From here the
group went to a brand new night
club culled the Manhattan where
there was a perfectly elegant
Parisian bar and a very amusing floor show. Johnny Draper
proved to be a one man band!
Have you heard the squirrel
story? Ask Juddy.

The Der n Dorm Dashes had
Congratulations, football
an < njoyable week-end. We made
men, we knew you could do it!
fudge, popped corn, ate apples,
It is a real treat for us to en.Irank cider, and played "dontertain the thought that the
key" all in one evening. If
Falcons are not the poorest
that isn't enough to make one
team in the conference this
happy, something is wrong.
year, altho football scribes
However, nothing is wrong with
have indicated as much from
the Dean Dorm bunch. They are
time to time. We hope that vicalways happy even when they
tory will crown the efforts of
return from church and find
the football team next year
their rooms topsy-turvy.
much more frequently than it
Several of the girls have
has this year. However, it has
started knitting. Keep it up,
PETTY'S GARAGE
never come to our attention that
k'irls, if it keeps you from getthe fellows were anything but
ting homesick.
SPECIAL LUBRICATION
good sports. After all, good
We Never Close
sportsmanship is more impor'Expert Workmanship" and
Buy
Your
.
.
Quality
tant than victories in terms of
BREAD - - MILK
points made. Permit me to
NEW
DEAL
SHOE
CANDIES
quote in this connection, "Not
REPAIR
failure, but low aim is crime."
199 S. Main St.
We are quite sure that our men
Cor. E. Wooster and Manville BOWLING
have always aimed high.
near campus
and
On Friday night a few loyal
POCKET
university students turned out
BILLIARDS
W. W. MILNOR
for the Pep rally. Altho the
The Leading Florist
number of students that came
At
RAPPAPORTS'
was not great, none were sorry
"For Everything"
Flowers For All Occasions
who did come for having braved
N. Main at Poe Rd. Phone 5543 Gifts, Favors, Greeting Cards,
the elements. A few yells were
School Supplies, Novelties,
practiced .The Student Council
Books, Stationery, Candy
plan was presented. Some recreation was indulged in by
'J%8k
various members of the group.
It occurred to some that it
FOR CAKES AND PASTRY
would be a fine thing if the 'I lir lartreHt KI-IIIIIK ITHM in America
go to
GREETING CARDS
Mi,I.II.ills - - Muliilu.i-.is,women's gym were opened freFRANK M. SEIG OIL CO.
THE SANITARY
—for—
quently on Friday evening for North siniion, Baed nml Main:
SIHIIII Stiillon, NII|IOI<>OII Road at
BAKERY
students wishing to have a lit- S.mtli
ALL
OCCASIONS
Main.
1'ilOXK H2
tle, good, clean recreation aside
Birthday
from dancing. Perhaps a StuAnniversary
dent Council could secure some
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Skol Skroli
The Skols entertained their
rushees with the novel idea of
a formal dance. The actives
agreed they had a grand time,
we hope the rushees did too. A
corsage of yellow baby mums
and talisman roses was given
each rushees as a favor.
The punch table was attractively decorated with flowers
and silver candlestick containing yellow candles. Punch and
wafers were served during the
evening.
Before the last dance the
members with their advisers
joined hands in a circle and
st-ng the Skol Love Song.
Skol girls may have rather
long faces this week. We miss
our Jean Wilsey at the house.
Jean has been sent home for a
two months complete rest by
doctors orders. She will be back
with us in February, however.
Do hurry and get strong again
Jeanie—we miss you!

Three Kay News
Thirty-six rushees and sorority members enjoyed the formal rush party Saturday evening. The party was a formal
dinner at the Woman's Club.
The attractively appointed tables were presided over by Miss
Virginia Carleston, the chapter
president, and by the faculty
sponsors, Miss Margaret Yocum

PARROT
RESTAURANT
GOOD 25c MEALS

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court St.

SHAMPOO
and
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FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1)
attempted by the Falcons found
five being completed and five
incomplete with two intercepted.
The Falcons also intercepted
two Hiram passes. Hiram attemped nine passes and completed one. A former weak pass
defense was a strong factor in
the Falcon
play Saturday.
Bowling Green piled up 16 first
downs to three for Hiram. A
play by play account of the
game follows:
First Quarter
Riffle kicked off for B. G. to
White on the Hiram IB who
returned to the 48. Stevenson of
B. G. recovered a Hiram fumble
on the first play on the Hiram
47. Inman passed to Stevenson
on Hiram's 26. Riffle lost one.
Inman smashed center for 13
yards. Kinney smashed the line
for seven. Albon gained two.
Inman stopped for no gain. Inman's smash of the line fell
short of a first down. Munc
punted to Inman on the Hiram
36 who returned to the 32. Albon handed the ball to Inman
who lateraled to Kinney who
circled right end and ran 32
yards for B. G.'s first touchdown of the season. Riffle converted from placement. Score,
B. G. 7, Hiram 0.
Riffle kicked off to Cmaylo on
the Hiram 8 who returned to
the 26. DePadla gained four and
Petley gained one in three
smashes. A swarm of B. G.
players blocked Hiram's punt
and Lowell recovered on the
Hiram 16. Riffle gained one.
Kinney failed to gain and then
took Inman's pass for a 12 yard
gain. Inman gained two, Riffle
lost three, and then Inman circled left end for a touchdown.
Riffle's attempt to convert was
blocked. Score, B. G. 13, Hiram
0.
Second Quarter
On a fake punt Kinney lost
10 yards. Inman punted to
Cmaylo on the Hiram 28. Hiram
penalized 6 yards for offside.
Liotta failed to gain. Munc punted to Kiney on the B. G. 40
who returned to the Hiram 32.
Albon on a reverse handed the
ball to Riffle who lateraled to
Inman for a touchdown. Riffle
failed to convert. Score, B. G.
19, Hiram 0.
Riffle kicked off to Munc on
the Hiram 26 who ran out of
bounds on the 37. After two
line plays failed Munc punted
to Kiney on B. G.'s 30 who returned 5 yards. B. G. penalized
16 yards for clipping on this
play and Kuhlman replaced him.
Albon gained 4. Riffle gained
nine yards. Inman smashed center for three and another first
down. Kuhlman failed to gain
and Albon gained two. Inman's
pass to Riffle fell short. Inman
punted into Hiram's endzone
and then put the ball in play on
their 20. DePaola gained one
and then quick kicked to HirFOUNTAINS PENS 50c to $10
LOOSE LEAF NOTE
BOOKS5c to $1.50
BLUE BOOKS - •
32 page, 2 for
_
5c
16 page, 3 for
5c
ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES

Butler's Drug
Store
Court at Main

am's 48. Albon handed the ball
to Kuhlman who smashed the
line for 5. Inman gained three
and Albon hit center for three
more and a first down. Riffle
lost five and Albon gained three
.:s the half ended. Score, B. G.
19, Hiram 0.
Third Quarter
Riffle kicked off to McCormick
Ml Hiram's 26 who was thrown
back to the 23. Mayhew gained
i. Petley gained 5 for a first
.lown. Petley gained 6. White
.ailed to gain. Cmaylo lost three.
Munc punted to Albon on the
B. G. 1 yard line. Inman puntd to Cmaylo on the B. G. 40
who returned to the 26. Cmaylo
lost 4. Petley gained seven in
two tries and B. G. took possession of the ball on their 23 after a Hiram pass fell incomplete.
R'ffle lost three. Petley inter•rpted Inmans pass on the B.
G. 32. Petley lost 2. Inman batted down a pass. Cmaylo lost
(even.
Munc punted to Albon on the
50 who returned to Hiram's 46.1
Inman's pass failed. Albon
gained 5. Inman smashed the;
line for 11 yards. Riffle failed '
to gain as the quarter ended.
Score, B. G. 19, Hiram 0.
Fourth Quarter
Warner, Overmier and Ihnat
replaced Stevenson, Cheetwood,
and Heckler for B. G. DePaola
intercepted Inman's pass on Hiram's 28. Cmaylo and DePaola
gained two in three smashes.
Munc punted to Inman on B. G.
15 who lateraled to Albon who
B. G. penalized 6 yards for offside. Wilson's lateral to Inman
was wild and Inman recovered
on the B. G. 46. Inman punted
Bowling Green—25
Stevenson _
Heckler
Younjf
Lowell
Greetham
Ringer
Cheetwood
Albon
Kinney
Riffle
Inman

-

Ihnat kicked off to Liotta on
the 6 who returned to the 33.
Bateson, Wilson, Burdick,
Frontz, Reed and Edwards go
into the game for B. G. Vincent
lost 2 and DePaola failed to
gain. Merwin punted to the B.
G. 46. Bateson circled end to
Hiram's 36 and then smashed
the line for one. Inman gained
seven in two smashes. Mann and
Gernert replaced Overmier and
Warner. B. G. penalized 5 yards.
Inman's pass to Bateson failed
as Bateson caught it out of
bounds. Liotta gained 10. DePaola lost one. Inman knocked
a Hiram pass down. Cmaylo
passed to Liotta for no gain.
Merwin's punt was partially
blocked and downed on Hiram's
40 by B. G. Bateson gained 3.

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

TENNIS

With the change in weather
and the completion of schedules
our attention has turned from
.ouch football and soccer to
basketball. The intramural basketball league was organized
last week with eleven teams
ntered. Several of these entries are known to represent
trong teams and others are
being figured as strong but this
is not certain because the team;
have quite a number of new
men playing. All in all, a very
elo i race is expected.
The following teams have
b~en entered: Celtics, Commoner Delhi, Five Brothers, Jones
Boys, Lima Beans, Purity,
Schnitchenditzens, Straight
.ihocters, Wooster Street Mar/cls, and Y. M. C. A.
Play was started Monday
night with several very close
»ames and was folowed with
more close ones on Tuesday
.light. Many of the teams looked good and will prove hard to
beat.

Because the rain has made it
impossible to finish off the
tennis tournament out-of-doors,

B. G. To Entertain
Toledo U.

it will be finished indoors w th
Paddle Tennis. Please see that
your match is played off on
scheduled time. Notice of t.me
U posted on bulletin board.
Paddle tennis equipment may
be obtained from the Physical
Education office in the Training School.

Home Coming Hockey
And Soccer Games
A full team of alumni played the undergraduates on Home
coming morning. Although the
alumni team work was superior, the college girls out speeded them and won the game. But
the alumni turned the tables
in soccer. We were glad to see
J. D. Swain, Eileen Perry,
Dorothy Zieg, Marjorie Mohr,
Irene Kerr, Thais Nobis, Marjorie McElhaney Zimmerman,
Virginia Pollock, Mable Grauer
and others on the field again.

SOCCER

On Friday, Nov. 22, the W.
A. A. will entertain the W. A.
A. jrirls of Toledo University.
A hockey game is scheduled for
3:30 o'clock to be followed by
. steak roast. We are looking
foiward to having the Toledo
Kirls down as a grand finish of
our fall season.

Soccer is proving highly successful this fall with four teams
trying hard for first pl-ce. Up
to the present time the Lug.i
stand first, with Bullcli.gs,
Streaks, and Red Devils following.

LYRIC

HARRY'S AUTO
STORE

Hiram—0
Soda Grill Sporting
Goods - - Auto
Vincent Reitaurant
and Radio Supplies
Try
Our
Delicious
Zabor
Bowling Green's Lowest Prices
Twerell Hot Sandwiches with gravy
124 N. Main St.
Dcttman
Clark
Guarniere
Munc
CARR'S
White
East Side Market
Cmaylo
Quality Plus Service
108 S. Main St.
Mahew
it our motto
Petley
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Bee Gee
13 6 0 6—25
Touchdowns: Kinney, Inman
(8). Points after touchdowns:
Riffle (placekick).
Officials:
Pittenger (Ohio
State) referee; Heirs (Lima)
umpire; Collins (Lima) head
linesman.

Help Wanted

to Liotta on the Hiram 25 who
returned to the 34 as the game
ended. Score, B. G. 26, Hiram 0.
fumbled and recovered on the
40. Inman gained one. Inman
punted into Hiram's end zone.
Hiram put the ball in play on
their 20. DePaola gained 8 in
two smashes. Merwin gained
one. B. G. penalized 15 yards to
the Hiram 44 for roughing the
kicker. DePaola's pass failed.
DePaola failed to gain. De
Paula's
pass
failed.
Munc
punted to the B. G. 28. Inman
.mashed the line to the 40 and
then lateraled to Kuhlman who
ran to the 46. Riffle failed to
gain. Albon faked and ran to
the Hiram 27. Inman gained
me. Riffle circled end for 8 to
Hiram's 18. Inman gained 8.
Kuhlman and Albon gained 3.
Riffle circled end to the 4 yard
line. Inman smashed the line
and went over standing up for
a touchdown. Riffle failed to
jonvert as Albon fumbled the
pass from center. Score, B. G.
26, Hiram 0.

BOLLES DRUG
STORE

CALL YOUR GROCER

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

BOX CANDY
29c - 60c - $1

HUDSON
TERRAPLANE

EULER MOTOR
SALES
122 N. Main St.

—for—

Randall's Delicious
Fruit Cakes

To serve at your Thanksgiving
Dear Upperclassmen:
dinner
By 3 P. M. every day I have
had all the knowledge talked
into me that I can hold for
that day. Not even a fan dance
could stimulate my interest. Dohm's Barber Shop
143 West Wooster St.
And I have to attend a 3 o'clock
class.
HAIR CUT
30c
I'm frightened. When I sleep,
SHAVE
20c
I snore loudly (almost as loudly
as Archie King calls pigs). But
the daily battle to keep awake
in class is undermining my For Quick and Sure Starting
health.
Upperclassman, how do you
BLUE SUNOCO
stay awake in your late afterin your car
noon classes?
Cor. Washington and Main
A Puzzled Freshie

MBER AND
MPANY
Lumber Quit
QuicY'
Roofing - - Hardware - - Paint - - Glass

Blue Books - - 3 for 5c
Franklin Paper
10c
Staff Paper
5c
KLEENEX
2 for 25c

FLEET WING
MOTOR OIL
GASOLINE

PONDS TISSUE

THE PEARL OIL CO.

10c

200 Sheets

Phone 450
SPECIAL
Soles 65c
Heels 25c
Get them at

"BETTER GRADE"
Pure Creamery

GEO. DAGIS' SHOE
SHOP
117 E. Court

BUTTER
Always made from
fresh cream of highest
quality.
BUY "BETTER GRADE"
BUTTER

MODEL
DAIRY
PHONE 152

Fred's Beauty and
Barber Shop
176 N. Main
Phone 266
Shampoo and Finger Wave 35c

FOR QUICK TIRE SERVICE
—c«ll—

McCRORY & ALLER
Phone 75

South Main St.

